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Wolbachia are obligate intracellular bacteria1 that infect arthropods, including ~two-thirds of 

insect species.2 Wolbachia manipulate insect reproduction by enhancing their inheritance 

through the female germline. The most common alteration is cytoplasmic incompatibility 

(CI),3–5 wherein eggs from uninfected females fail to develop when fertilized by sperm from 

Wolbachia-infected males. By contrast, if female and male partners are both infected, 

embryos are viable. CI is a gene-drive mechanism impacting population structure6 and 

causing reproductive isolation,7 but its molecular mechanism remained unknown. We show 

that a Wolbachia deubiquitylating enzyme (DUB) induces CI. The CI-inducing DUB, CidB, 

cleaves ubiquitin from substrates and is encoded in a two-gene operon; the other protein, 

CidA, binds CidB. Binding is strongest between cognate partners in cidA-cidB homologs. In 

transgenic Drosophila, the cidA-cidB operon mimics CI when sperm introduce it into eggs; 

a catalytically inactive DUB does not induce sterility. Toxicity is recapitulated in yeast by 

CidB alone; this requires DUB activity but is rescued by coexpressed CidA. A paralogous 

operon involves a putative nuclease (CinB) rather than a DUB; analogous binding, toxicity 

and rescue in yeast were observed. These results identify a CI mechanism involving 

interacting proteins secreted into germline cells by Wolbachia and suggest new methods for 

insect control.

The mechanism of CI is frequently modeled as a modification-rescue (or toxin-antidote) 

system in which sperm undergo a Wolbachia-mediated modification event8,9 that can be 

conditionally rescued in the egg by a Wolbachia-encoded factor (Fig. 1a, b).10–12 Normally, 
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upon fertilization the sperm-derived pronucleus undergoes nuclear envelope breakdown and 

exchanges protamines for maternal histones. Subsequently, male and female pronuclei 

juxtapose (but do not fuse) and undergo DNA replication prior to the first zygotic mitosis. 

Chromosomes from both pronuclei synchronously condense, align at metaphase, and 

separate in anaphase.13 In CI crosses, paternal chromatin fails to condense properly for the 

first cell cycle. This induces lethal missegregation and bridging of paternal DNA at 

anaphase.14,15 This specific cytological phenotype at the first zygotic mitosis is a central 

hallmark of CI, distinguishing it from other types of post-zygotic male sterility.

Although Wolbachia infect both male and female germlines, the bacteria are removed in the 

later stages of spermatid differentiation. In a previous proteomic study, we had therefore 

searched for Wolbachia (wPip strain) proteins associated with Wolbachia-modified mosquito 

sperm and identified the protein WPA0282.16 The wPa_0282 gene is part of a two-gene 

operon (Fig. 1c). Given our identification (see below) of the second gene product, 

WPA0283, as a CI-inducing DUB (deubiquitylating enzyme), we have renamed the genes 

cidA (wPa_0282) and cidB (wPa_0283). Ubiquitin is a small polypeptide that 

posttranslationally modifies many proteins and has numerous functions. Protein 

ubiquitylation is highly dynamic and is reversed by cellular DUBs.17 Genetic evidence from 

diverse Wolbachia strains suggests that the modification and rescue functionalities of CI 

arise from at least two independent genes, similar to bacterial toxin-antidote systems.10 Most 

such toxin-antidote systems studied have simple two-gene operon structures. Therefore, we 

hypothesized that the cidA-cidB operon products might be the executers of CI.

As Wolbachia strains evolve within different host species, they accumulate mutations in their 

corresponding CI systems and become bidirectionally incompatible.3 This could potentially 

be due to their respective CI-regulating factors having evolved mutually exclusive binding 

specificities.10 Interestingly, Wolbachia genomes from Culex pipiens mosquitoes show 

extensive genetic duplication and divergence of the putative CI-inducing operons, possibly 

accounting for multiple incompatibilities. The Wolbachia strain wPip, for example, has two 

related operons (Fig. 1c, d). The second operon encodes proteins related to CidA and CidB, 

but the downstream gene encodes what is likely to be a functional PD-(D/E)XK nuclease 

domain (DUF1703)18 rather than a DUB (Fig. 1d); we have provisionally named the two 

genes in this operon as cinA (wPa_0294) and cinB (wPa_0295). CidB and CinB may share a 

common nuclease ancestor (Supplementary Figure. 1; Fig. 1c, dotted lines), but the 

predicted nuclease active-site residues are not maintained in CidB. Importantly, the predicted 

functional status of the enzymatic components of these operons correlates with ability of 

diverse Wolbachia strains to induce bi-directional CI (see Supplemental Discussion).

In bacterial toxin-antidote systems, the two components bind one another. We therefore 

expressed recombinant tagged constructs of the cidA-cidB operon proteins (Supplementary 

Figures 2, 3) and examined their interactions. Pull-down of His6-tagged CidA from extracts 

of E. coli expressing both His6-CidA and CidB also brought down the CidB protein 

(Supplementary Figure 3a, b). We observed similar binding of the cognate partners His6-

CinA and CinB (Supplementary Figure 3c, d).
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Differential binding affinities of operon-encoded partners might account for the bi-

directional incompatibilities noted above. This model would predict that proteins derived 

from the same operon associate in preference to their noncognate partners19 from other 

operons. To test this, we purified His6-tagged copies of CidB and CinB. These proteins were 

incubated with extracts of the corresponding FLAG-tagged CidA and CinA proteins, and 

binding was assessed (Fig. 1f). Indeed, binding was much stronger between cognate proteins 

from the same operon. These results are consistent with a model in which operon-specific 

differences in partner binding affinities underlie the bidirectional incompatibilities and 

partial rescues seen in genetic crosses with different Wolbachia strains.

When divergent CI-causing Wolbachia strains are introduced into different insect species by 

microinjection, CI is recapitulated.20,21 This indicates that Wolbachia CI factors can operate 

in a broad range of hosts (Supplemental Discussion). To test the modification-rescue model 

for CI in a heterologous eukaryotic host, we expressed the Cid and Cin proteins in the yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Fig. 2). Both CidB and CinB (but not CidA or CinA) caused 

temperature-sensitive growth inhibition when expressed in yeast. Growth was rescued by 

coexpression of the cognate partners, CidA and CinA, respectively. When the predicted 

cysteine protease active site in CidB22 was mutated from Cys to Ala (CidB* in Fig. 2a), 

temperature-sensitive lethality was lost. Similarly, upon mutation of the three predicted 

nuclease active-site residues in CinB (CinB*, Fig. 2a), temperature-sensitive lethality was 

again no longer observed. Changes in protein levels of the modifiers cannot account for the 

loss of toxicity, at least in the case of CidB* (Supplementary Figure 4). Importantly, only the 

correctly matched cognate partners rescued growth when coexpressed with CidB or CinB 

(Fig. 2b). Toxicity and rescue for both operons was seen in two different yeast backgrounds 

(BY4741 and W303a). These results with yeast show that the cognate Wolbachia operon-

encoded factors display toxicity and rescue, respectively; that toxicity depends on the 

(putative) enzymatic activities (see below) of the CidB and CinB proteins; and finally, that 

suppression of toxicity in vivo correlates with cognate protein binding preferences in vitro.

Next we sought to characterize the enzymatic activity of CidB. We initially expected it 

would behave like a protease specific for the small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO) protein 

since it bears a C48/Ulp1-like domain;22 however, the purified protein did not cleave 

fluorogenic SUMO-AMC or SUMO-peptide fusions. By contrast, CidB reacted with a 

ubiquitin-based suicide inhibitor, HA-ubiquitin vinyl methyl ester (HA-UbVME); its 

reactivity was similar to that of a well-characterized DUB, UCH37 from Trichinella 
spiralis23 (Fig. 3a, Supplementary Figure 5d). Enzyme activity was tested against 

polyubiquitin chains with isopeptide linkages (C-terminal ubiquitin carboxyl group linked to 

a ubiquitin lysine ε-amino group) involving either Lys48 or Ly63 residues or against 

ubiquitin dimers linked through each of the seven different ubiquitin lysines. CidB could 

hydrolyze all seven lysine-linked isopeptide bonds, but had a preference for Lys63 linkages 

in quantitative assays (Fig. 3b, c; Fig. Supplementary Figure 5, Supplemental Discussion). 

The enzyme did not cleave Met1-linked (linear) diubiquitin even after overnight incubation. 

Finally, both CidB and CidBwMel hydrolyzed Ub-AMC, and to a much lesser extent, the 

ubiquitin-like substrate Nedd8-AMC (Supplementary Figure 6). A CidB-C1025A catalytic 

mutant (CidB*) was inactive against Ub-AMC. Despite the ability to cleave multiple 

substrates in vitro, CidB appears to have a restricted substrate range in cells, as bulk 
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ubiquitin conjugates in yeast were not detectably altered by CidB expression 

(Supplementary Figure 5c).

Because CidA binds CidB and suppresses CidB toxicity in yeast, we tested whether CidA 

inhibited CidB DUB activity in vitro. A 100-fold molar excess of CidA failed to inhibit 

CidB modification by UbVME, cleavage of Ub chains (Fig. 3a, b, last lane of each panel), or 

Ub-AMC hydrolysis. Therefore, CidA likely rescues toxicity in yeast by some other means, 

such as control of its localization. This would have the advantage that the related CidA and 

CinA proteins could interact in similar ways to enzymatically distinct cognate factors, such 

as those with DUB and nuclease domains.

To test the ability of the cidA-cidB operon to induce CI in an insect in the absence of 

Wolbachia infection, we cloned expression constructs into the germline-optimized pUASp-

attB vector24 for transgenic insertion into D. melanogaster by the site-directed ΦC31 

integrase25 (Supplementary Figure 7). The multiple independent transgenic flies each had a 

fusion of the cidA-cidB ORFs linked by a T2A viral peptide sequence that causes ribosomal 

skipping such that CidA and CidB are produced as separate proteins26 (Supplementary 

Figure b). After transgenesis, we verified attB/P recombination by PCR, confirmed that our 

fly lines were not infected by native Wolbachia strains, and verified transgene expression by 

reverse-transcription PCR (Supplementary Figure 7c–e). Strikingly, males expressing the 

transgenic operon displayed a fully penetrant sterility in matings with wild-type females 

(four biological replicates with two independent attP insertion sites; Fig. 4a; Supplementary 

Figure 7). By contrast, females transgenic for the cidA-cidB operon were fertile, indicating 

that the operon caused embryonic lethality only if it was inherited from males. Mutational 

inactivation of the CidB DUB (CidB-C1025A) in transgenic inserts eliminated the ability of 

the insert to cause male sterility (Fig. 4a, “operon*”).

Attempts to rescue the CI-like phenotype with transgenic females expressing either CidA 

alone or the full operon were not successful. This precludes the unequivocal assignment of 

the “rescue” component of CI to the cidA-cidB operon. Potential reasons for these negative 

results are provided in the Supplemental Discussion.

Previous reports have implicated genes in CI pathways without quantitative cytological 

analysis of the first mitotic cell cycle. Others have identified host genes which can induce 

CI-like sterility27, but a Wolbachia gene that can precisely mimic CI cytology at the first 

embryonic mitosis has never been identified. To verify that cidA-cidB specifically induced 

CI rather than an alternative type of sterility, we determined whether embryos from crosses 

with cidA-cidB transgenic males recapitulated CI-defining cytological and embryonic 

defects (Fig. 4b). These defects include impaired male pronuclear chromatin condensation at 

metaphase and delayed chromosome separation and bridging at anaphase. All were observed 

in the transgenic crosses. Of the embryos analyzed during the first post-fertilization mitosis, 

88% showed these CI-like defects compared to only 3% in WT crosses (Fig. 4c). Of the 

transgenic embryos that were left to develop for 24 hours, 60% arrested prior to blastoderm 

formation (“early,” Fig. 4d). Of the 20% of embryos that developed to segmentation, 69% 

showed segmentation deformities28 (Supplementary Figure 8a, b). These specific 

developmental defects recapitulate those of CI embryos.13–15,28,29 Thus, the defects 
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produced by cidA-cidB expression in males replicate the established developmental 

abnormalities in CI-inducing crosses from Wolbachia-infected males.

Research on CI was pioneered over 60 years ago using intraspecific crosses of the mosquito 

C. pipiens.3 The Wolbachia-CI link was made in 1971,4 but the molecular mechanism has 

remained obscure. Our data provide strong evidence that the Wolbachia cidA-cidB operon is 

responsible for CI. The most parsimonious interpretation of our yeast and transgenic fly data 

is an adaptation of the modification-rescue framework first proposed by Hurst12 and 

Werren30 in which CidB is the modifier and CidA would function as the rescue factor. 

Wolbachia bacteria have a type IV secretion system that could translocate the CidA and 

CidB proteins into the host cytoplasm. The cidA-cidB is encoded within a WO prophage 

(see Suppl. Discussion), so virus-induced cell lysis would be another potential route of 

transmission. In analogy to many toxin-antidote systems in free-living bacteria, we propose 

that within the fertilized egg of an incompatible cross, CidA is rapidly inactivated or 

degraded. Unless CidA is supplied by a maternal Wolbachia infection in the egg’s 

cytoplasm, the paternally supplied CidB enzyme would become active. CidA alone might 

also not be sufficient for rescue in the egg; additional Wolbachia or host factors might be 

required, possibly for co-localization of the cognate partners. The exact targets of the CidB 

DUB enzyme (and putative CinB nuclease) and the detailed molecular pathway of cidA-
cidB-induced CI also remain to be determined.

Regardless of these outstanding mechanistic questions, our results suggest immediate 

potential practical benefits. The complete sterility induced by cidA-cidB in male insects and 

the lack of obvious harmful effects on their fitness suggest that release of such transgenic 

sterile males could be highly effective for population control of many insect pests or human 

disease vectors. An obvious application would be in limiting mosquito vectors responsible 

for transmission of dengue and Zika viruses or malarial parasites.

Materials and Methods

DNA manipulation

DNA was purified from Wolbachia-infected insects according to Beckmann and Fallon.31 

Genes from cid and cin operons were cloned from DNA of wPip-infected C. pipiens 
Buckeye mosquitoes16 and from YW wMel-infected D. melanogaster flies. PCR products 

were amplified with primers listed in Supplemental Table 1 using PhusionHF DNA 

polymerase (New England Biolabs), gel-purified, and ligated into various plasmid vectors, 

including the pBAD (ThermoFisher; arabinose induction), pET (ThermoFisher; IPTG 

induction), pCold-GST (gift from Chittaranjan Das; IPTG induction) and pGEX (GE 

Healthcare; IPTG induction) E. coli expression vectors. All plasmid inserts were fully 

sequenced at the Yale Keck Foundation DNA sequencing facility. Point mutations were 

introduced by QuikChange mutagenesis (Stratagene). Further modifications such as 

truncations or tag additions were carried out using SLIM.32
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Protein purification for pull-down analysis of His6-tagged proteins

The procedure followed was a slight modification of the Dynabeads manufacturer’s protocol 

(Novex). Recombinant proteins were initially expressed in the E. coli TOP10F’ strain, but 

since they were prone to proteolytic cleavage by Lon protease (Supplementary Figure 2),, 

we switched to expression in BL21-AI (ThermoFisher) or Rosetta DE3 (Novagen) E. coli 
strains, which lack Lon. Large (2 L) or small (100 ml) cultures were grown in Luria Broth 

(LB) at 37°C with vigorous shaking to 0.5 OD at λ600 nm and induced with either 0.02% 

arabinose (pBAD) or 1 mM IPTG (pET). Protein induction in most cases was allowed to 

proceed overnight at 18°C. Cell pellets were resuspended in wash buffer (50 mM sodium 

phosphate [pH 8.0]; 300 mM NaCl; 0.01% Tween-20; 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol; 10 mM 

imidazole) and lysed by either sonication or French press. Lysates were incubated for 10–60 

min at 4°C with HisPur cobalt resin or Ni-NTA agarose resin (both Qiagen).

For His6-tagged protein pull-down assays, bead-bound tagged proteins were incubated with 

bacterial extracts containing target proteins for 1 h at 4°C. The resin was washed, and bound 

proteins were eluted at 4°C with 1 bead volume of elution buffer containing 300 mM 

imidazole. For large-scale purifications of His6-tagged proteins, eluates isolated by the same 

method were concentrated to ~0.3 ml in a 10 kDa-cutoff concentrator (Amicon). Protein 

concentrations were determined either by densitometry on a Syngene G:box with GeneTools 

software using BSA as a standard or by Bradford assay (Bio-Rad).

Purification of proteins for kinetic assays

To obtain purified enzymes for kinetic analysis of DUB activity, CidB (residues 762–1143) 

and CidBwMel (797–1128) were overproduced as glutathione-S-transferase (GST) fusions in 

E. coli with minor modifications to the protocol described previously.33 Briefly, large-scale 

cultures were grown to late exponential phase in LB and were induced with 0.3 mM IPTG. 

Following induction at 37°C for 4 h, cells were harvested and lysed via French press. 

Proteins were purified by GST-affinity chromatography using glutathione-agarose (Thermo 

Scientific). After removal of the GST tag with PreScission protease (GE Biosciences), the 

protein was further purified by size-exclusion chromatography using a HiLoad Superdex 

S75 PG column (GE Biosciences) in a buffer consisting of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 150 

mM NaCl, and 1 mM DTT. All protein samples were concentrated, aliquoted, flash frozen, 

and stored at −80°C until use. Prior to use, concentrations were carefully determined both 

spectrophotometrically at 280 nm and by BCA Assay (Thermo Scientific).

Lys63-linked and Lys48-linked ubiquitin dimers were synthesized enzymatically using 

Lys63Arg, Lys48Arg, and Asp77 (mouse) ubiquitin mutants according to a previously 

described method.33,34 Enzymes required for formation of Lys63 diubiquitin were human E1 

(pGEX6P1 vector), Uev1a (pGEX6P1), Ubc13 (pGEX6P1), Lys63Arg ubiquitin (pET26b), 

and Asp77 ubiquitin (pET26b). These were purified separately and mixed in a reaction 

buffer containing 80 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 20 mM ATP, 20 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM DTT. 

Synthesis of Lys48 diubiquitin used a reaction consisting of human E1, CDC34 (pET16b), 

Lys48Arg ubiquitin (pET26b) and Asp77 ubiquitin. All reactions proceeded overnight at 

room temperature and were quenched by addition of a 10-fold excess of Buffer A [50 mM 

NaOAC (pH 4.5)]. Unreacted ubiquitin and enzymes utilized for the reaction were separated 
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from newly formed diubiquitin using MonoS cation-exchange chromatography (GE 

Biosciences). Lys63- and Lys48-linked ubiquitin dimers were eluted using a linear gradient 

of Buffer A mixed with Buffer B [50 mM NaOAc (pH 4.5), 1 M NaCl], and then buffer 

exchanged to 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT. All diubiquitin samples 

were concentrated, aliquoted, flash frozen, and stored at −80°C until use.

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and Western immunoblotting

Standard SDS-PAGE gel analysis was carried out in a range of gel concentrations. Proteins 

were either stained with GelCode Blue (ThermoFisher) or transferred to PVDF Immobilon-P 

transfer membranes (0.45 µM pore size) (Sigma-Aldrich) for immunoblot analysis.35 

Antibodies utilized for immunoblotting were: mouse anti-tetraHis (Qiagen, 1:4,000); mouse 

anti-FLAG M2 (Sigma, 1:10,000); rabbit anti-ubiquitin (Dako, 1:1000); mouse 16B12 anti-

HA (Covance, 1:1000); and mouse anti-PGK (yeast phosphoglycerate kinase) (Molecular 

Probes, 1:20,000). Secondary antibodies used were: sheep anti-mouse NA931V (GE 

Healthcare, 1:10,000) and donkey anti-rabbit NA934V (GE Healthcare, 1:5,000). 

Membranes used for anti-His blotting required blocking of nonspecific binding with 3% 

(w/v) BSA and extensive washing. Other immunoblot analyses used 5% milk for blocking.

Diubiquitin cleavage assays

Cleavage assays were carried out using CidB(762–1143) following a previously published 

protocol.33 Briefly, 250 nM CidB was incubated in a reaction buffer of 50 mM Tris (pH 7.6), 

20 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM DTT with Lys63-linked diubiquitin concentrations 

ranging from 20–120 µM. In assays using Lys48-linked diubiquitin, 400 nM CidB was used. 

All reactions were carried out at room temperature for 10 min (Lys63 reactions) or 15 min 

(Lys48 reactions) and were quenched by the addition of 5x SDS-PAGE sample buffer. 

Ubiquitin standards ranging from 6–40 µM were used to generate a standard curve, enabling 

quantification of ubiquitin produced from each diubiquitin cleavage reaction using ImageJ 

software.36 To account for the release of two ubiquitin moieties (P and P’) from a single 

reaction, the initial rates of each reaction were divided by 2. All kinetic data were analyzed 

with Kaleidagraph Version 4.1.3b1 and could be fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation: Vi = 

(Vmax[S])/(KM + [S]) where [S] is the concentration of substrate. We also tested reactivity of 

full length CidB with all seven potential ubiquitin lysine linkages by incubating 1 µM 

enzyme with 1 µM diubiquitin for 1 h, 4h or overnight at 37°C using the Ub2 Explorer Panel 

(LifeSensors). Lastly, we incubated 50 nM CidB with 500 nM mixtures of Lys63-linked or 

Lys48-linked polyubiquitin chains (ranging in size from 2–7 ubiquitins; Boston Biochem) 

for 20 min to 4 h at 37°C. Error bars are standard deviations.

Ubiquitin-AMC and UBL-AMC hydrolysis assays

Ubiquitin (Ub) and ubiquitin-like protein (UBL) with C-terminal 7-amido-4-

methylcoumarin adducts (Ub-AMC and UBL-AMC) were used for hydrolysis assays as 

described previously.23 Briefly, a CidB fragment encompassing the DUB domain (residues 

762–1143) was diluted to a final concentration of 5 nM in reaction buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 

7.6, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.1% bovine serum albumin, 5 mM DTT). Prior to addition of the Ub or 

UBL-linked AMC substrate (Ub-AMC, Nedd8-AMC, SUMO1/2-AMC, and ISG15-AMC; 

Boston Biochem), the enzyme was pre-incubated at 30°C for 5 min, and all reactions 
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proceeded at 30°C. Apart from the ISG15-AMC substrate (excitation/emission 380 nm/460 

nm), hydrolysis of the Ub/UBL-AMC substrates as a function of time was monitored via 

excitation/emission at 345 nm/445 nm using a SynergyMix plate reader (BioTek, Winooski, 

VT). A standard curve using AMC (Sigma Aldrich) concentrations ranging from 0–50 nM 

was prepared in reaction buffer to allow quantification of the amount of hydrolyzed 

substrate. Despite testing human ISG15-AMC and SUMO1/2-AMC with several 

concentrations of CidB (up to 400 nM), we failed to detect any AMC release. Substrate 

concentrations ranging from 50 nM to 2 µM were mixed with 5 nM and 25 nM CidB in Ub-

AMC and Nedd8-AMC assays, respectively. Initial velocities were extrapolated from the 

linear portion of the curve and plotted as a function of substrate concentration. As the 

catalytic activity exhibited a linear response to substrate over the concentration range tested, 

data could not be fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation. Data were instead fit to the equation 

v/[E] = kcat/KM[S], where [E] and [S] are the concentrations of enzyme and substrate, 

respectively. All enzymatic assays were carried out in triplicate and analyzed using 

Kaleidagraph Version 4.1.3b1. Error bars are standard deviations.

Generation of a covalent CidB-UbVME adduct

To test for formation of a covalent complex between CidB and the suicide DUB inhibitor 

UbVME, 1 µM CidB was mixed with 1 µM HA-UbVME (a gift from Michael Sheedlo and 

Chittaranjan Das, Purdue University). After adjusting the pH to 8, reactions were carried out 

for 30 min at room temperature and quenched by mixing with 5x SDS sample buffer, and the 

products were run on a gradient SDS-PAGE gel. Following electrotransfer to a PVDF filter, 

the filter was incubated, as outlined above, with anti-HA antibodies, followed by secondary 

antibody. To probe the effect of CidA on formation of a covalent complex between CidB and 

UbVME, 100-fold excess CidA was incubated with CidB at room temperature for 40 min 

prior to the addition of UbVME. Complex formation with full-length CidB did not elicit a 

visible mobility shift on the gel. To demonstrate complex formation via mobility shift, we 

purified a smaller construct, comprising only the DUB domain (CidB844–1096) and reacted it 

with UbVME (Supplemental Figure 5d).

Yeast methods

Analysis of yeast growth that is displayed in figures utilized the BY4741 strain background. 

Rescue experiments were replicated in the W303a background. DNA fragments used for 

expression in yeast were subcloned from E. coli vectors by restriction digest or PCR 

amplification and ligated into yeast vectors (Supplemental Table 1). The 2-micron plasmids 

pYES2 (URA3) and p425GAL (LEU2) both had the GAL1 promoter and CYC1 terminator 

and were utilized for galactose-induced expression of Wolbachia genes in yeast.37 

Expression from the low-copy CEN vector pRS416GAL1 was also utilized. For serial 

dilutions of yeast cells, cultures were grown overnight in non-inducing minimal synthetic 

media lacking either uracil, leucine, or both depending on the plasmid(s) used for 

expression. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation, washed with sterile water, and spotted in 

5-fold serial dilution from an initial 0.05 OD600 concentration on solid minimal SD media 

containing either 2% galactose or glucose and lacking either uracil, leucine, or both. Plates 

were placed at 30, 32, 34, and 37°C for 3 d.
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Drosophila genetic analysis

An initial cidA-T2A-cidB operon construct was synthesized and codon optimized for 

Drosophila by Genscript and cloned into the pUC57 vector (Supplementary Figure 7b). 

Genes were then subcloned from the mother construct into the pUASp-attB vector24,38 by 

PCR and restriction digest. The full-length operon construct pUASp-attB-cidA-T2A-cidB 

was unstable in TOP10F’ bacterial cells and prone to degradation. The plasmid was 

stabilized in CopyCutter EPI400 cells (Epicentre). All constructs for transgenesis in the 

pUASp-attB vector were fully sequenced and verified to lack spurious mutations.

DNA constructs were sent to BestGene Inc. for microinjection of D. melanogaster embryos. 

Fly backgrounds #9744 and #9750 (containing different attP insertion sites on the 3rd 

chromosome) were chosen for site-directed attP/B integration by the ΦC31 integrase. Red-

eyed flies were selected and screened by BestGene. Upon receipt of transgenic lines, we 

independently verified attP/B integration by PCR using primers 509 and 510 (#9744; 0.5kb 

product) or 509 and 511 (#9750; 0.7 kb product; Supplemental Table 1), which amplified a 

product only if site-specific recombination had occurred. We also verified that our #9744, 

#9750, and wCS (WT) strains were uninfected with native Wolbachia isolates that might 

interfere with crossing data. This was done using PCR to amplify the cidAwMel gene. As a 

positive DNA control, we amplified a ~200 bp product of D. melanogaster rps3. The basal 

P-element promoter in pUASp-attB induced sufficient expression to induce phenotypes 

without a Gal4 driver. This was confirmed by reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) analysis 

carried out by purifying RNA with TRIzol reagent (Ambion) according to the 

manufacturer’s specifications from pools of 20 male flies. RNA was further purified with by 

RNeasy (Qiagen) and treated with DNase I. Complementary DNA was synthesized using the 

iSCript cDNA Synthesis Kit (BioRad), and the cDNA was used as template for PCR 

reactions with primers that amplified either cidB or rps3.

Flies were maintained at room temperature on a standard diet. For CI analysis, two males 

(<3 d old) were mated to 10 virgin females in an individual tube. 1 tube of 12 flies was one 

N. Adult flies were removed after 10 days of egg laying, and fecundity was assessed by 

counting eclosed adult progeny. In the case of the crosses that led to sterility, flies were 

allowed to lay eggs until they died in the tube; they never produced offspring. To assess the 

cytology of early embryos resulting from an incompatible cross with cidA-cidB transgenic 

males, ~300 virgin female wCS flies were placed in a collection container with ~100 

transgenic cidA-cidB males and put on apple juice plates with yeast paste for 2 d. Embryos 

were then collected by a brush and sieve every 15 min, dechorionated in 50% bleach, and 

fixed immediately in a solution of 5 ml heptane, 2 ml 2.5x PBS, 500 µl 0.5 M EDTA, and 1 

ml of 37% fresh formaldehyde.39 The fixing solution (10 ml) was kept in a clear glass 

scintillation vial to allow visualization of liquid phase layers and eggs. Vitelline membranes 

were removed by replacing the heptane top layer with 2 volumes of methanol and vigorous 

shaking. Sunken de-vitellinated embryos were collected with a Pasteur pipette, washed three 

times with methanol, and stored overnight at 4°C before they were rehydrated with PBTA39 

and stained with Hoechst 33342 dye (ThermoFisher Scientific) at 1:1000 in PBTA. Stained 

embryos were washed and mounted on glass slides and sealed under a cover slip with nail 
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polish. Microscopic analysis of the embryos was performed on a Zeiss Axioskop microscope 

using a 100X/ 1.4 NA objective lens.

Variations in the cytological quantifications are shown as the standard deviation of the mean 

of triplicate samples of 200 embryos (Fig. 4d). Polar bodies were used as a landmark. 

Images where polar bodies were not observed were excluded from the data in Fig. 4c. 

Images were captured by AxioVision Re.4.8 software and adjusted for contrast and 

assembled in Photoshop (Adobe). The images confirmed that the cidA-cidB transgenic 

males, while sterile, mated and successfully fertilized eggs. In cases where nuclei were not 

well visualized in a single plane of focus, a Z-stack maximum projection was created in 

ImageJ.

Crosses aimed at testing rescue of cidA-cidB-induced lethality were performed by first 

creating various heterozygous [GAL4; UAS-cidA] flies. These were generated by crossing 

[yw; UAS-cidA] homozygous virgin females with male driver strains that are expected to 

express Gal4 during oogenesis: #4442: nanos-Gal4, #32551: ubiquitin-Gal4, #44241: oskar-
Gal4, #7062: MATα-Gal4 (all transgenes on the 2nd chromosome), or #31777: MTD-Gal4, 

which has multiple GAL4 inserts on all three large chromosomes including nanos-Gal4, 

nanos-Gal4:VP16, and otu-Gal4. These double heterozygotes were then mated with cidA-
cidB males to test fecundity. Fly stocks were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center 

or were gifts.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
Modification-Rescue hypothesis for CI. a. Crossing Wolbachia-infected males (red) with 

uninfected females (black) yields nonviable embryos due to a sperm-derived modification. b. 
Crossing infected males and similarly infected females rescues viability due to a rescue 

factor in the infected egg. c. Operon from Wolbachia (wPip strain) proposed to induce CI; 

the wPa_0282 and wPa_0283 genes encode CidA and the deubiquitylating enzyme CidB, 

respectively. d. Paralogous operon from wPip in which a putative DUF1703 nuclease, CinB 

(wPa_0295) might also induce CI. e. Orthologous cidA-cidB operon from wMel, a 
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Wolbachia strain isolated from D. melanogaster. f. Pull-down assays of operon partners 

reveal interaction specificity (6 replicates). His6-tagged β-galactosidase (LacZ) is a negative 

control.
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Figure 2. 
Testing of the Modification-Rescue hypothesis in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. a. Expression 

of Wolbachia proteins from a galactose-inducible GAL1 promoter on minimal medium 

lacking uracil and containing galactose or glucose (3 replicates). Control plasmids pYES2 

(empty vector) and LacZ (negative control) cause no defects. Both CidB and CinB 

expression blocks yeast growth at high temperature. Inactivation of the Ulp1-like protease by 

a C1025A mutation (CidB*) or the putative DUF1703 nuclease by mutation of the D-E-K 

triad to A-A-A (CinB*) eliminates toxicity. b. Coexpression of CidB or CinB with different 

upstream operon components on minimal media lacking uracil and leucine shows growth 

rescue only with cognate partners (3 replicates). Vector is pRS425.
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Figure 3. 
CidB is a DUB. a. DUB reactivity with the N-terminally HA-tagged suicide inhibitor, 

UbVME (3 replicates). Shown is an anti-HA immunoblot analysis of 30-min reactions 

performed at room temperature. UbVME reacts with the wild-type CidB protein but not the 

C1025A catalytic mutant (CidB*). TsUCH37 is a positive control.23 CidA at 100-fold molar 

excess does not inhibit UbVME reactivity. b. Cleavage by CidB of K48- and K63-linked 

ubiquitin chains assayed by anti-ubiquitin immunoblotting (3 replicates). Usp2 is a positive 

control.40 Enzyme and polyubiquitin chains were at 50 nM and 500 nM, respectively, and 
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reactions were at 37°C for 1 h. c. CidB has a ~4-fold preference for K63-ubiquitin dimers 

compared to K48-linked dimers. Shown is a plot of initial velocity (divided by total enzyme 

concentration) as a function of substrate concentration from three independent experiments. 

Error bars are standard deviations.
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Figure 4. 
Induction of CI by transgenic cidA-cidB males. a. D. melanogaster males carrying 

transgenic cidA-cidB are sterile when mated to wild-type (WT) females (n=30 mating vials). 

Males with transgenic cidA-cidB* harboring the CidB active-site mutation C1025A 

(operon*) are fully fertile as are females with the active transgenic operon. CidA by itself 

has no effect on fertility; no strain singly transgenic for cidB could be isolated. EGFP is a 

negative control. Error bars are standard deviations. b. CI-like defects in the male pronucleus 

initially appear in late prophase, during the first division of the apposed female and male 
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pronuclei, and accrue through mitosis. Abnormal cytology was observed in 56 transgenic CI 

embryos fixed after 18 min of development. c. Quantification of transgenic cidA-cidB (CI) 

embryos’ mitotic defects including uncondensed paternal chromosomes, delayed segregation 

of paternal chromosomes, or chromosomal bridging during the first zygotic cell cycle. 

Sample sizes of observed transgenic and WT embryos were 63 and 29, respectively. d. 
Quantification of developmental progress in transgenic (“CI”) embryos. At 24 h after egg 

laying, embryos were classified into three categories. Early, pre-blastoderm formation; Mid, 

blastoderm until segmentation stages; and Late, segmented stages. Quantification is based on 

three samples of approximately 200 embryos each. 60% of CI embryos arrested 

development in the early stage compared to 12% from the wild-type (WT) control. 

Significant p values (< 0.005) are indicated by (*). Error bars are standard deviations.
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